
Forlimpopoli and Casa Artusi – Visit and tasting  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Forlimpopoli-forli Cesena 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Meet in the morning in Forlimpopoli in the square facing the “Rock” and walk to the International 
Cooking Centre, Casa Artusi. Visit the Centre of Gastronomical Culture dedicated to home cooking: the 

courtyard, the gallery, the church of the Servants of Mary, the portico, the gastronomical library, the 

main library, relics of the Pilgrim Artusi and the cooking school. This followed by a sampling of the bread 

accompanied by Mora Romagnola salami, Squacquerone and Ricotta cheeses made from... 

Price From 34,00 $ 
   

 

 

Buccheri, Caltagirone, Chiaramonte Gulfi  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Buccheri 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Morning arrival in Buccheri and spend half a day in the countryside visiting the Terraliva country 

farmhouse and sampling some typical local produce. In the afternoon some free time to wander around 

the famous Sicilian ceramic shops in the nearby Caltagirone. A late afternoon trip to Chiaramonte Gulfi 

to visit the Gulfi Winery and taste some wines accompanied by typical local produce. 

Price From 46,00 $ 
   

 

 

Maranello and the Ferrari Gallery, Castelvetro di Modena  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Maranello-modena 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Arrive in Maranello and visit the Museum and Ferrari Gallery. An afternoon break at Castelvetro di 

Modena, in the Modena hills to visit the “Acetaia Opera 02” (vinegar producer) and taste a selection of 
wines accompanied by some typical local produce and the unique traditional Balsamic Vinegar of 

Modena. 

Price From 46,00 $ 
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Mongiardino Ligure: discovering Montebòre cheese  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Alessandria 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

In Mongiardino Ligure, on the border with Liguria, arrive at Vallenostra, a country farmhouse and dairy. 

Spend a day dedicated to Montebòre cheese, a Slow Food Presidium product, chosen by Leonardo da 

Vinci for Isabella d’Este’s wedding lunch. Walk around the farm and visit the laboratory for a 

presentation on the making of Montebòre. Have lunch at the Osteria del Montebòre where the menu will 

be dedicated to traditional agricultural Piedmontese produce. A presentation on the... 

Price From 51,00 $ 
   

 

 

Orvieto, Todi  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Orvieto 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Meet in the late morning in Orvieto, situated on the top of a rocky buttress that offers the most wonderful 

views. Visit the Palazzo del Gusto (Flavor Palace), the headquarters of the Regional Winery of Umbria 

where there will be a guided tour and light lunch, offering a selection of wines and typical Umbrian 

produce. Time to relax and do some shopping in the typical artisan shops and patisseries in the centre of 

the town. After visit the Pasticceria Adriano where some of Orvieto’s best... 
Price From 58,00 $ 

   

 

 

The foot of the Bellunesi Dolomites: Marostica and Bassano Del Grappa  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Bassano Del Grappa-vicenza 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

The delightful Marostica, the city of chess; wander around the historical centre and stop for a spot of 

quality gourmand shopping at the Bottega La Casa Del Parmigiano, the House of Parmesan, that offers 

over 200 different types of cheese, oils, wines and excellent salami and cold cuts. In the foothills of the 

Belluno Dolomites, head for Bassano del Grappa, at the foot of Mount Grappa where the River Brenta 

flows into the River Po. A traditional lunch with a simple menu based on seasonal... 

Price From 62,00 $ 
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Alba and the Slow Food Earth Market  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Alba 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Alba: the Slow Food Hearth Market takes place every Saturday morning. Enjoy a stroll around the lovely 

town square and admire, sample and buy some excellent and locally produced fare from the Piedmont 

region, with special attention to small producers, Presidia products, local fruit and vegetables. A unique 

opportunity to become immersed in a quality Piedmontese experience. A traditional lunch of typical local 

dishes will follow in the heart of Alba at the Osteria dell’Arco. Afternoon free... 
Price From 66,00 $ 

   

 

 

Vicenza, Castagnero and sampling of extra virgin olive oil  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Vicenza 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Morning stroll around the city where the architect Palladio lived and worked after leaving his native 

Padua. Walk along Corso Palladio and perhaps stop at the little deli Il Ceppo to try some cheese, salami 

and other traditional specialties. Traditional lunch of pasta and beans and Vicentine cod at the Antica 

Osteria al Bersagliere, in the heart of the old town centre. Head to Castegnero, on the Berici hills, in the 

afternoon to visit the Barbarano oil mill for a guided tasting of their extra... 

Price From 67,00 $ 
   

 

 

Capannori, Val di Cecina  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Capannori - Lucca 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Arrive in Capannori, in the Province of Pisa, on the characteristic plains of Lucca and lunch at the Slow 

Food Osteria “I Diavoletti” with sampling of two Slow Food Presidia products: the Biroldo from 
Garfagnana (typical black pudding) and the bottarga from Orbetello (fish eggs), both accompanied by 

wine from the hills of Lucca and the area of Montecarlo. An afternoon visit to the Sorbaiano winery in Val 

di Cecina, about 1 km from Montecatini, an ancient medieval village on one of the... 

Price From 69,00 $ 
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Montemarcello, Sarzana  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Sarzana - La Spezia 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Traditional Ligurian lunch at the Trattoria Dai Pironcelli in the ancient village of Montemarcello, with its 

typical carruggi alleyways and coloured houses. Free afternoon to a walk around the magical historical 

centre of the village. A visit to the Santa Caterina farm and winery in Sarzana with a walk around the 

vineyards and wine tasting. Free time to visit Sarzana. 

Price From 69,00 $ 
   

 

 

Viterbo, Nepi  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Viterbo 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Morning guided tour around the magical old town centre of Viterbo, which is steeped in history. 

Accompanied by a guide, walk through the narrow streets and discover little shops selling Tuscia crafts 

(famous pottery and jewellery of the well known Tuscia Viterbese brand) and other typical produce such 

as breads and sweets at Artigiapan, an old bakery that makes typical local cakes and sweets. A traditional 

lunch at the Trattoria Porta Romana a stone’s throw from the medieval walls of the... 
Price From 69,00 $ 

   

 

 

Camogli, Portofino, Chiavari  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Camogli - Genua 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Lunch in Camogli will be hosted by Paolo and Rosalia in a lovely restaurant, the Trattoria La Cucina di 

Nonna Nina, located up in the hills where the Ligurian based menu reflects the food in season. Relax in 

the peace and tranquility in the hills above Portofino. Free time to visit Portofino and stroll around the 

little village and port. Afternoon departure for Chiavari to visit the cellars at the Enoteca Bisson and taste 

some wines made from the grapes growing on the hills around Sestri... 

Price From 78,00 $ 
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Rome and cookery lesson  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Rome 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

In the morning, at the Cuoche per Caso (“Cooks by chance”) Cooking school, a lesson ( 3 hours on 
Roman cuisine with a full menu and sampling of the dishes prepared. Each participant will receive a 

Certificate at the end of the lesson. 

Price From 78,00 $ 
   

 

 

Roman countryside and lifestyle: visit the wonderful Oasi di Porto and lunch in a typical “stabilimento”  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Rome 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Morning guided tour of the Port Oasis and Trajan’s Port in nearby Fiumicino. Traditional seafood lunch 
at Baia, in the fishermen’s’ village of Fregene. 

Price From 78,00 $ 
   

 

 

Taranto and the Primitivo di Manduria Wine Museum  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Taranto 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Departure for Taranto, the “City on two seas” – the Mare Grande (big sea) and the Mare Piccolo (little 

sea), and a walking guided tour of the historical centre and archaeological museum. Lunch at the 

Trattoria Gesù Cristo, in a little side-street in the old town with a menu consisting of Taranto black 

mussels “Cozze nere alla tarantina” accompanied by local wines and other traditional Taranto dishes. 
Afternoon visit to the Primitivo Wine museum in Manduria with a talk dedicated to... 

Price From 78,00 $ 
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The “Reggia di Venaria” royal palace. Traditional dinner in Moncalieri  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Moncalieri 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

The Reggia di Veneria: Duke Carlo Emanuele II of Savoia’s extraordinary 16th century baroque palace 
was restored to its magnificent splendor in 2007. The royal complex is vast and varied. Entrance to the 

Reggia, its gardens and Juvarrian stables. Walk through the old hamlet of Veraria with the possibility to 

stop for a snack in one of the local shops that sell typical Piedmontese pastries. Dinner in in the pleasant 

Turin hill town of Moncalieri, at the delightful Taverna di Fra Fiusch with... 

Price From 81,00 $ 
   

 

 

La Murgia, Cisternino and Ostuni  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Cisternino - Brindisi 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

A morning visit to an ancient and typical hillside Apulian Masseria (manor farm) – l’Antica Masseria 
Caroli. Walk around the farm and have a guided tasting of their extra virgin olive oils. Lunch will be in 

Cisternino at the Taverna della Torre and will be dedicated to sampling the Capocollo (salted, smoked 

pork) and other dishes of the region accompanied by Apulian wines. Some free time to wander around the 

charming little village of Cisternino with the chance for some gourmand shopping.... 

Price From 83,00 $ 
   

 

 

Ragusa, Chiaramonte Gulfi 

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Ragusa 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

A walking guided tour of Ragusa, declared a world heritage site by UNESCO and renowned for its 

Sicilian baroque architecture. The city is divided into two parts: the old quarter (called Ibla) and the new 

town. Having admired the architecture of Ibla, a traditional lunch will follow at the Trattoria Cucina e 

Vino with typical dishes including seafood and meat accompanied by some local wines. Afternoon in 

Chiaramonte Gulfi to visit the Gulfi winery and taste some wines accompanied by typical... 

Price From 86,00 $ 
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Gourmand tour of Florence  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Florence 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Morning in Florence. Visit, sample and have a brief lecture on the production techniques involved in 

making ice-cream at the historical Florentine ice-cream parlor “Perché no!” that makes over 33 different 
flavours using such ingredients as the Slow Food Presidium pistacchio of Bronte, saffron and cardamom. 

Free time to walk around the amazing historical centre of town and do some shopping. Traditional 

Tuscan lunch in a typical Trattoria in the centre, l’Hostaria del Bricco, with... 
Price From 91,00 $ 

   

 

 

Monterosso al Mare, Rio Maggiore  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Riomaggiore - La Spezia 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Traditional Ligurian lunch in Monterosso al Mare in the Trattoria Il Ciliegio. Afternoon free to wander 

around this lovely old fishing village once the chosen refuge of many poets and writers. Afternoon in Rio 

Maggiore to visit the wine cellars and taste the wines from the Cinque Terre at the Azienda Agricola 

Possa. Free time to stroll around this little characteristic village. 

Price From 91,00 $ 
   

 

 

Ferrara and a traditional lunch  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Ferrara 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Ferrara, one of Italy’s most fascinating historical cities, offers wonderful views of the elegant palaces of 

the Dukes of Este. A guided walking tour around the centre: the Duomo (cathedral) and the “Palace of 
Diamonds”. Traditional Ferrara lunch at the Trattoria L’Oca Giuliva in the town centre with the menu 
dedicated to classic dishes from Ferrara, inherited from the sumptuous Este cuisine. Afternoon free to 

wander around the centre and perhaps stop at the historical Perdonati to... 

Price From 95,00 $ 
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Monforte d’Alba, a tasting and a cooking class  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Alba 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Full day discovering a Langa. Visit the Ugo Chiola farmhouse and winery for a stroll among the 

vineyards and a tasting of local wines accompanied by typical local produce. In the afternoon, hands-on 

cooking class (duration: 1h 30) dedicated to the Piedmontese cuisine, followed by a traditional dinner at 

the farmhouse restaurant Il Dolcetto. 

Price From 103,00 $ 
   

 

 

Forlimpopoli and Casa Artusi. Cookery lesson and lunch  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Forlimpopoli-forli Cesena 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Meet in the morning in Forlimpopoli in the square facing the “Rock” and walk to the International 
Cooking Centre, Casa Artusi. Visit the Centre of Gastronomical Culture dedicated to home cooking: the 

courtyard, the gallery, the church of the Servants of Mary, the portico, the gastronomical library, the 

main library, relics of the Pilgrim Artusi and the cooking school. This will be followed by a cookery 

lesson on making the unleavened Piadina bread, followed by a sampling of the bread... 

Price From 111,00 $ 
   

 

 

Lecce: “at home with the chef” Salento cookery course  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Lecce 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

In Lecce, at the home of Chef Signora Annamaria, a 3 hour cookery lesson dedicated to traditional 

Salento cuisine with the preparation of a typical 4 course menu: starters, pasta, main course and dessert, 

followed by lunch based on the dishes prepared. Certificate on completion of the course. 

Price From 111,00 $ 
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Excursion on Mount Etna, Milo  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Etna Area 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

A morning guided excursion to Mount Etna, the highest active volcano in Europe. Climb as far as the 

Sapienza refuge at 1900m and, if conditions are right it may be able to climb to 2500m to see the site of 

the last big eruption. A late afternoon visit to the San Michele del Barone Emanuele Scammacca del 

Murgo Estate where some very excellent wines are produced as well as the much sought after champagne, 

V.S.Q. Metodo Classico. Tasting of a selection of wines accompanied by some local produce. 

Price From 114,00 $ 
   

 

 

Rome, Rionale Market and a cookery lesson  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Rome 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

In the morning, accompanied by a coach, head for the Rionale Market to buy some seasonal fruit and 

vegetables. Then off to the Cuoche per Caso – “Cooks by chance” Cooking School, don a chef’s hat and 
apron and begin a lesson on typical Roman cuisine, preparing a full menu and tasting the dishes 

prepared. Each participant will receive a Certificate at the end of the lesson. Afternoon tour of Rome: the 

Colosseum, Roman Forum, Arch of Constantine, Circus Maximus, Piazza Venezia and the... 

Price From 129,00 $ 
   

 

 

Castiglion Fiorentino and cookery lesson  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Castiglion Fiorentino - Arezzo 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

In the afternoon cookery class near Castiglion Fiorentino. 2 hours dedicated to typical Tuscan recipes 

with preparation of a full menu using the local seasonal produce in the Santo Stefano country farmhouse 

hidden in the silent and peaceful oil groves between Arezzo and Cortona. Walking between oil 

groves.Dinner with the chef and a menu dedicated to some traditional local recipes. 

Price From 138,00 $ 
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Bolgheri, Castagneto Carducci  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Castagneto Carducci 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

A journey into flavor and a chance to taste products where they are born and preserved. Arrive in the 

Bolgheri hills where some of the most famous wines in the world are made. Visit the Ornellaia Estate, 

walk around the winery, visit the cellars and sample some of its wines. Appreciate some marvelous views 

of the countryside: the plains, the coast and the Tuscan archipelago. An afternoon visit to Le Macchiole, 

where the estate is spread over 22 hectares and is full of tightly packed vines... 

Price From 138,00 $ 
   

 

 

Palermo  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Palermo 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Morning walking guided tour of the city stopping off at the Vucciria market, the ancient heart of the city, 

and strolling around the stalls selling local produce and seasonal fresh fruit and vegetable. A typical 

lunch at the ancient Trattoria Piccolo Napoli, where a traditional Palermo menu will be served. Free time 

for some shopping in the centre and a visit to the Bottega dei Sapori e dei Saperi della Legalità di Libera 

that sells locally grown produce such as legumes, vegetables in oil... 

Price From 151,00 $ 
   

 

 

Cortona, Castiglion Fiorentino and cookery lesson  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Castiglion Fiorentino - Arezzo 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

A late morning visit to Stefano Amerighi’s farm and winery in Cortona for a tour of the winery and wine 

tasting accompanied by typical local produce. Free time to stroll around Cortona and some gourmand 

shopping. Afternoon cooking class: 2 hours dedicated to typical Tuscan recipes and a full menu using 

typical seasonal produce at the Santo Stefano country farmhouse between Arezzo and Cortona in the 

midst of olive groves and peaceful countryside. Dinner with the chef and a menu based on... 

Price From 163,00 $ 
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Cuneo, Manforte d’Alba and a visit to an ancient wine cellar  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Cuneo 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Guided tour of Cuneo and its delightful historical centre. Free time to wander around the local shops that 

sell delicacies such as the Cuneesi (rum-filled chocolates) or the meringues from Arone, the meats and 

various Slow Food Presidia products sold at the De la Granda grocery, or ice creams of the the Gelateria 

del Corso. To follow, a traditional lunch of typical local dishes at the Bottega dei vini delle Langhe. An 

afternoon in Monforte d’Alba, to visit the old wine cellars at Ugo Chiola... 
Price From 163,00 $ 

   

 

 

Salento: cookery lesson and tasting of wines in a Masseria  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Lecce 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

In a typical Masseria in Salento a cooking class based on traditional Apulian cuisine. First step: the 

vegetable garden, a peaceful walk with the farmer to pick the vegetables which will be used during the 

lesson. On to the classroom to prepare the recipes until the lunch, which will consist of the dishes 

prepared along with other typical Salento dishes. During the meal, the chef will take on the role of 

professional sommelier and introduce three top Salento wines for tasting: one white, one... 

Price From 163,00 $ 
   

 

 

Pompeii and the forgotten Scafati recipes  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Pompei 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Guided tour of Pompeii, the ancient Roman city that was buried during the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 

79AD. Traditional dinner in Scafati at the Taverna Mascalzone Vini e Cucina, with its old Vesuvian 

hostelry charm. Sample the old and often forgotten recipes of the old mountainside villages of Vesuvius. 

Price From 175,00 $ 
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Naples and Neapolitan eno-gastronomical traditions 

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Naples 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Morning walking guided tour of Naples and some of its most important historic and artistic buildings: the 

Dell’Ovo Castle, the Royal Palace, the Maschio Angioino Castle and the Galleria Umberto. Traditional 
lunch dedicated to Neapolitan cuisine in a historical restaurant in the heart of the old city: the Hosteria 

Toledo. A stroll around the streets of the famous Spaccanapoli area of the city and some gourmand 

shopping. Pop into the Scaturchio patisserie to sample some traditional Neapolitan... 

Price From 179,00 $ 
   

 

 

Gourmand tour of Turin  

 

 

Duration: 1 Day 

Area: Turin 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Daily 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Français, Espanol 
 

 

Visit the city and its major historical and religious buildings: Piazza Castello square, the Mole 

Antonelliana building, the Grande Madre church. In Piazza Castello pay a visit to the ancient Baratti 

patisserie to try their famous Gianduiotti chocolate. Lunch at the Osteria Sotto la Mole with a menu 

consisting of samples of Turin cuisine. Free time to enjoy the beautiful building in the arcades around the 

centre and have a short tour to sample some local delicacies such as the famous Turin... 

Price From 196,00 $ 
   

 

 

Ameglia...il Golfo dei Poeti: Portovenere, Lerici e il Monte Caprione  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Sarzana - La Spezia 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

Discover the rich enogastronomical traditions, gorgeous landscapes and historical heritage of the Cinque 

Terre and the Gulf of Poets, an unforgettable experience involving all the senses. Pleasurable days spent 

visiting ancient wine cellars, tiny, picturesque towns perched on the cliffs facing the emerald sea, antique 

shops, fishermen’s villages and charming, elegant Riviera towns, savouring some of the best foods and 

excellent wines that Italy has to offer. 

Price From 249,00 $ 
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Ameglia, Lerici, il Parco delle Cinque Terre: Rio Maggiore.. Manarola  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Cinque Terre 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

Discover the rich enogastronomical traditions, gorgeous landscapes and historical heritage of the Cinque 

Terre and the Gulf of Poets, an unforgettable experience involving all the senses. Pleasurable days spent 

visiting ancient wine cellars, tiny, picturesque towns perched on the cliffs facing the emerald sea, antique 

shops, fishermen’s villages and charming, elegant Riviera towns, savouring some of the best foods and 
excellent wines that Italy has to offer. 

Price From 258,00 $ 
   

 

 

Rimini, San Leo and Forlimpopoli  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Rimini 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

The Emilia Romagna region takes its name from the Aemilian Way, the road that was built by the Romans 

to connect Rome to northern Italy; during the Middle Ages trade, culture and religion flourished thanks to 

the region's monasteries and the University of Bologna - the oldest in Europe; in the Renaissance, it 

became the seat for refined seigniories such as the House of Este of Ferrara. Emilia Romagna is a 

treasure-trove of delightful towns of great artistic importance, cathedrals and ancient... 

Price From 284,00 $ 
   

 

 

The Brenta Riviera: Marano, Padua and Baone  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Padua 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

The heartland of the former Venetian Republic, a region that has one of the country's richest historical, 

natural, artistic, cultural, and culinary heritages. Veneto offers a wealth of sights and flavours to be 

treasured for a lifetime: gondolas that glide along canals, imposing Roman amphitheatres, majestic 

mountain ranges, ancient cathedrals but also lots of characteristic shops, delicious foods and excellent 

wines. 

Price From 287,00 $ 
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Mazara del Vallo, Selinunte and Marsala  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Mazara Del Vallo 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

Discover Sicily, the biggest island in the Mediterranean, a melting pot of cultures, where Greek and Asian 

influences can be found in the architecture, in the ancient ruins from different civilizations and in the 

unique cuisine; a land where the earth spills fire from ancient volcanoes and the sun warms the emerald 

waters of the Mediterranean sea. A region of archaelogical wonders, marvelous baroque towns and rich, 

ancient traditions, Sicily is not only a place of extraordinary monuments,... 

Price From 319,00 $ 
   

 

 

Agrigento, the Valley of the Temples, Grotte and Castrofilippo  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Agrigent 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English 
 

 

Discover Sicily, the biggest island in the Mediterranean, a melting pot of cultures, where Greek and Asian 

influences can be found in the architecture, in the ancient ruins from different civilizations and in the 

unique cuisine; a land where the earth spills fire from ancient volcanoes and the sun warms the emerald 

waters of the Mediterranean sea. A region of archaelogical wonders, marvelous baroque towns and rich, 

ancient traditions, Sicily is not only a place of extraordinary monuments,... 

Price From 342,00 $ 
   

 

 

Desenzano Sul Garda, Peschiera del Garda and Verona  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Desenzano Del Garda - Brescia 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

It is the largest lake in Italy, located about half-way between Brescia and Verona it is part of the border 

between the Lombardy and Veneto regions. Lake Garda brings the gift of a last and unespected breath of 

Mediterranean before reaching the passageways of the Dolomites heading north. Here, the intense blue of 

Lake Garda touches the mountains; the olive trees’ branches rustle with the wind, and the lemons mature 
in the sun. Along its enchanting shores there are several interesting towns,... 

Price From 348,00 $ 
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Bologna 

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Bologna 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

The Emilia Romagna region takes its name from the Aemilian Way, the road that was built by the Romans 

to connect Rome to northern Italy; during the Middle Ages trade, culture and religion flourished thanks to 

the region's monasteries and the University of Bologna - the oldest in Europe; in the Renaissance, it 

became the seat for refined seigniories such as the House of Este of Ferrara. Emilia Romagna is a 

treasure-trove of delightful towns of great artistic importance, cathedrals and ancient... 

Price From 362,00 $ 
   

 

 

Grottaferrata, Tivoli and Frascati  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Grottaferrata - Castelli Romani 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

The beauty of the Lazio region is often obscured by the fame of Rome but the region has a lot to offer 

besides the Eternal City: a wealth of art, history, culinary traditions and culture.Thus, Rome will be the 

only the starting point before moving on to discover the heritage the enigmatic Etruscans, a dominant 

power in ancient Italy for 300 years, the medieval quarters in Viterbo, the Castelli Romani area, with 

Castelgandolfo, the Pope’ summer residence. Discover off-the-beaten-track... 

Price From 410,00 $ 
   

 

 

Ferrara  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Ferrara 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

The Emilia Romagna region takes its name from the Aemilian Way, the road that was built by the Romans 

to connect Rome to northern Italy; during the Middle Ages trade, culture and religion flourished thanks to 

the region's monasteries and the University of Bologna - the oldest in Europe; in the Renaissance, it 

became the seat for refined seigniories such as the House of Este of Ferrara. Emilia Romagna is a 

treasure-trove of delightful towns of great artistic importance, cathedrals and ancient... 

Price From 415,00 $ 
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The Parmense Hills, Torrechiara and Polesine Parmense  

 

 

Duration: 4 Days / 3 Nights 

Area: Castell Arquato - Piacenza 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

The Emilia Romagna region takes its name from the Aemilian Way, the road that was built by the Romans 

to connect Rome to northern Italy; during the Middle Ages trade, culture and religion flourished thanks to 

the region's monasteries and the University of Bologna - the oldest in Europe; in the Renaissance, it 

became the seat for refined seigniories such as the House of Este of Ferrara. Emilia Romagna is a 

treasure-trove of delightful towns of great artistic importance, cathedrals and ancient... 

Price From 416,00 $ 
   

 

 

Bagni di Stigliano, Bracciano, Cerveteri and Trevignano Romano  

 

 

Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Area: Cerveteri - Roma 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Private tours 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

The beauty of the Lazio region is often obscured by the fame of Rome but the region has a lot to offer besides 

the Eternal City: a wealth of art, history, culinary traditions and culture.Thus, Rome will be the only the 

starting point before moving on to discover the heritage the enigmatic Etruscans, a dominant power in ancient 

Italy for 300 years, the medieval quarters in Viterbo, the Castelli Romani area, with Castelgandolfo, the 

Pope’ summer residence. Discover off-the-beaten-track... 

Price From 531,00 $ 
   

 

 

Pollenzo, La Morra, Monforte d’Alba, Asti... Grinzane Cavour  

 

 

Duration: 6 Days / 5 Nights 

Area: Asti 
Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Fly and Drive 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

A tour to discover the rich enogastronomical traditions and historical heritage of the Piedmont region, an 

unforgettable experience involving all the senses. Pleasurable days spent among rolling hills covered with 

vineyards, elegant palaces dating back to the former Italian Kingdom, ancient cellars, tiny streets and 

traditional fresh produce markets, imposing castles and antique shops, savouring some of the best foods 

and excellent wines that Italy has to offer. 

Price From 949,00 $ 
   

 

 

Florence, Siena, Montepulciano, Pienza... Montalcino  
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Duration: 7 Days / 6 Nights 

Area: Chianti Area 

Interest Points: Art, History, Culture, Nature 

Type: Fly and Drive 

Available in Many Languages: Italiano, English, 
Espanol 
 

 

A tour to explore a region of sprawling vineyards, rolling hills, charming old cities, masterpieces of art 

and gourmandise: visit the magnificent Florence, the “Cradle of the Renaissance”, Siena, famous for the 
Palio horse race, the Chianti area, Montepulciano and Montalcino, known all over the world for their 

prestigious wines, San Gimignano with its tall towers; visit wineries and cellars, sample excellent wines, 

rare cold cuts, Pecorino cheese and olive oil, shop for delicacies in the... 

Price From 1.189,00 $ 
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TOUR CONCEPT 

It is often said that real understanding of a country's culture comes from sampling the country's food; this is particularly true for a country such as Italy, that elevated 
food to a "form of art", a land that, more than having "a" cuisine has a multitude of different ones, each one rooted in the traditions, climate and produce of a region or, 
most often, of a small area. 

Because the true hearth of Italy, more than the well-known cities of great historical and artistical relevance, are the thousands of small towns and villages spread 
throughout the country, each and every one with its history, culture, ancient churches and palaces, monuments, and, naturally, local produce, food, wines and culinary 
traditions. 

This is why a thousand mouth-watering dishes await travellers visiting Italy,hundreds of gastronomy specialities, a host of truly tasty typical products, and a real 
wealth of excellent wines, thanks to an agricultural system that is careful about preserving the traditional flavours and nutritional values. 

The following tours were born wishing to offer travellers the opportunity toexperience the true Italy, visiting the country's most interesting tourist destinations - such 
as Rome, Florence, Venice, Naples etc. - but also having the chance to discover some of the less-known but not less interesting destinations, all seen through the 
magnifyng glass of the local enogastronomic specialities. 

In a nutshell: these tours' purpose is that of putting together the best sightseeing with the best food and wines that Italy has to offer, for an unforgettable travel 
experience. 

Slow Food, that since its founding had always stood for the pleasures of the table, for the importance of genuine, good-tasting food, was the natural choice of a 
partner in order to develop such a concept and make it real. 

Thus the tours were born, merging Aic Travel Group Sa knowledge of our country with Slow Food Italy recommendations for quality food, wines and places to eat: 
wonderful sightseeings, masterpieces of art, rare, tasty food specialities - the Slow Food Presidia, truly excellent wines, the best "trattorie" - small, often family-run 
restaurants and eateries - that offer traditional dishes - the Slow Food Osterie d'Italia, cooking lessons, accomodation in charming hotels and all the necessary services. 

Unique, top quality enogastronomical and cultural tours of Italy that simply cannot be compared with the usual, more generic similar tours available on the market, a 
brand-new Slow Food Italia offer, an exclusive for the worldwide market. 

 

  


